Welcome to the Yew Lodge Hotel’s Event Experiences Brochure,
where we provide all the required facilities for the perfect event with
a team building element. Located on the border of Leicestershire,
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire we are situated In the ideal location
for a Local, Regional or National event with easy accessibility by
Road, Rail and Air (only 5 minutes from East Midlands Airport).

60 minutes of puzzles and
challenges await your teams
across our immersive and
award-winning experiences.
Team building has evolved!

Houdini’s adventures are designed
for away days, corporate events,
team building and recruitment.
All of our experiences are packed
with puzzles and conundrums which
will challenge and encourage:
Communication
Collaboration
Creative Thinking
Time Management
Team Dynamics
Initiative
Problem Solving
Leadership Skills

Our corporate event
packages accommodate
6-12 delegates at any one
time and up to 36 delegates
for each half-day package,
and up to 72 delegates for
each full day package.

“We recently held our team building days at
Houdini’s Escape rooms at the Yew Lodge.
The hotel put together a package to include
both of the new escape rooms with a cocktail
making class half way through the day.
The whole experience from start to finish
was fantastic and the Escape rooms by far
exceeded our expectations. All of the team
came away feeling really positive, and it was
a great way to help build relationships.”

DHL

Being in the entertainment industry ourselves
and in preparation for our busy Christmas
period we visited the Escape rooms at Yew Lodge
for a team build and pre-Christmas meeting.
The sales team there packaged this up with a
meeting room and food and the all in one price made
it simple and clear. The event blew our minds, well
organised, fun and a tiny bit challenging for some,
we are still buzzing now. The staff were exceptional
in all areas of the hotel but the characters hosting
the escape rooms felt like an extra team member
helping is solve the puzzles when required.”
UK PRO DJ

Thank you so much for making the running of the
team Beacon event so smooth! You kept me relaxed,
grounded and made it all really enjoyable and I
couldn’t recommend Yew Lodge more for an event.
The escape rooms were amazing and a great addition to
Yew Lodge either for a stand-alone activity or for a massive
event like ours. Nothing was too much trouble from
booking right through to the final invoice delivery, my senior
leadership team echo my thoughts and were delighted with
the business benefits. Please also pass on my thanks to the
wider team at Yew Lodge. I can’t wait to visit again with the
family and make use of the pool and Marco Pierre White’s.
BEACON PURCHASING

PRICE STARTS FROM £50.00PP
AND INCLUDE:
• One escape room experience per person
• Hire of the main meeting room
• Unlimited tea, coffee and treats
• High speed internet
• Full briefing, debriefing and memento
group photograph per game
• Use of flipchart, screen and
LCD projector
• Lunch in our Marco Pierre White 		
New York Italian Restaurant
• Complimentary car parking
Complimentary Wifi

Additional team-building activities,
hospitality upgrades and residential
packages are also available on request.

Please contact us directly to discuss
and arrange the perfect package for
your corporate day.

As well as Houdini’s Escape Rooms
we can also arrange:
• Cocktail Fun Classes
• Chocolate Worx
• Fun Bingo
• Exercise/Energise Classes
• Dance Lessons
• Disco
• Photobooths
• Murder Mystery
• Live Bands
• Singers
• Comedians
• Casino Tables
• Table Top Escape Rooms
• Private Room Hire for
Dinners/Lunch

For more information and to book your next team
building or corporate day, please visit the
Yew Lodge Reception.
Please contact us Tel 01509 672518
or visit the hotel reception.
kegworth@houdinisescape.co.uk

